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A.  Implements and equipment 

1. International production of agricultural  implements and equipment may be sub- 

divided  into  two r.ain categories- :     (a)  production cf heavy self-propelled  equipment; 

and  (b)   production oí   light-wejght "non-powered"  equipment powered by an external 

prirc mover (power   fakecT),   or powered by stand  rd small purchased sources such as a 

fractional  horsepower electric  :aotcr or small  interna]   combustion engine. 

2. A few vc,Ty large pre ducere dominato the heavy equipment market:     International 

Harvester, Massey-Ferguson,  John Peeré,  J.I. Case  arc examples.    In the second 

category a largo number of small manufacturers can be found in various countries  - 

manufacturers of simple hand   tools,  small  trailers,   conveyors,   farm accessories and 

th3 like. 

3. In  the  large-industry field  a wide  product  line   is  the rule, based upon heavy 

specialization and large volume component production such as hydraulic controls,  gear 

trains  and engines.    In the light-weight equipment  field specialization is by product, 

or small  product group,   determined by a small  combination oi'  tools  in a shop at  a 

specific location.     In other words,   largo manufacturers generate variety  in the pro- 

duct  line by using components   in various combinations;   small manufacturers generate 

variety by using tools  in various combinations - a much more  limiting and  inefficient 

moue of  operation. 

4. In both the large and small manufacturing classes,   there  is a relatively high 

percentage of purchased materials and parts.    For example,  although large  firms such 

as International Harvester make bolts ¿md  fasteners,  by-and-large such items,  in 

addition to plastic and rubber parts  (tyres),  some  electrical  parts   (spark plugs), 

and various specialty metal  parts   (bearings)  are purchased.    Large manufacturers 

also distribute specialized products designed and  conceived by smaller  firms,  with 

the  large  firm acting as a component  supplier and  finished goods distributor.    For 

exampie;   the  Internat ion .il Harvester pay leader,  a $15,000 self-propelled back-hoe 

widely used  in light construction.,   is manufactured by the Frank G. Hough Co.,  an 

International Harvester subsidiary in I.ibortyville,   Illinois.    Attachments  for heavy 

machinery such as specialized bulldozer blades arc  often supplied by small  firms. 

In most  cases production of prime movers and tractors  is restricted to very large 

firms. 

5        Volume component production of large firms producing,  for example,   ignition 

parts,   engine blocks and hydraulic cylinders for control, benefits from highly 

cpecialized automated methods.     Such automated production is used internationally to 

maintain quality standards,   to  limit the need for skilled labour, and to prevent 

waste as well as to creato voliamo production at  low cost.    Thus,  it  is not unusual to 

find numerically controlled machine tools  in an International Harvester plant,  evon 

thougn that  plant  is remotely  located from United S "-ates domestic operations. 
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r>.    b trategy and  production  organ Lotion of large  agricultural finas differs 

mark-dly from thc.t  of small  firms.    To understand fully the extent of this difference, 

as   it relates to pigiar for production,   E  comparison ot  the structure of resources 

une.   in   component  oricut.-d  fimr   and  taal used  Lr   product  rented firms will be 

"beneficial. 

7.      In the componer* oriented  firm,  which   is also  a large-scale operation,   it  is 

typiral  to speak of "levels-  o,' ossomhlv  complexity,  with components considered as 

Level   (0).    In the  sequence   of  a^.nbly,   ,concis arc  combined to generate   -is 

first  sub-arscblios.    There   firs*  .^«Uks  ^re  thon combined,   in various ways, 

to generate the second sU, a,semHio,   (posaiblv also requiring th«, aireot use of some 

non-assembled parte  in additif,   to tho.o already combined in the  first sub-assemblies). 
T -   IT     ti,n     Pin"":     r<T>nri')-t    TORU^tS.       A    SÌMplÌf Í0d This  process continues devn   MIO  line   UIMI  tne  unci  proüi-i  resa. bb. > 

four-level  operation  i.-: r.h.nmir  f-gurc  1. 

8.      As   the number of leve;;:   inertes,  the number of ways that parts  (and therefore 

rezurcen)  can entor  ir.to    oc  final asoomblier al«o increases rapidly.     Each possible 

P„th   that  can  le   traced  ,'r:,   the  aomronunts,  Level   (C),   to  the  linai products,  four 

in   do   ease  of ngvr,   i,   repeats  :.  rtirtincUy  poRsibic  demand  for parts. 

B.  Matrix evalua^im aï' [t   d">-i.r.ti s"t.rue Varo 

0. The .xaai, r.:;,,..r-e : • i . : ro-i.xn*z (;w well as the requirements for output at inter- 

medi- %• stacco, or lev.".: ) v he evaluated by straightforward computations. Although 

there   computation« will,   ,K    -era ral,   require much arithmetic,   they are not  difficult. 

10, -hat   i„ neoaed before  any planning computations  oar bo clone,  however,   is a set 

of tables showing the exact  input/output requirements  for  parts and sub-assemblies at 

each  3tagc of assembly,   ir, particular one such  table  for each arrow in  figure  1.    The 

definition of each  tuch   tunic   is given below figure 1.    With ruch  tables  in hand, 
•     T.-   , „„ia  ,nr. m-'-TMT multiplication í   d audition are required (figure   -   it, a simpli'iod oaamric)  cni.,   rau-riX lllLt*   ¿l--"-^ ^j 

to develop final  resource  retirements,  given a desired list of final products. 

11. A final parts  lisi can be developed in this way,   as shown in figure  3.    Similarly, 

a liât  of final   oroduc t recrements can be converted into a parts requirement list, 

or a machine-hour requirent  list by specifying the volume of final products needed, 

as shown in fig-re 4.    By   attending the  computations  of figure 4 backwards in stages 

from   the finished  product   ievoi through th. sub-assembly stages to the parts and 

1/    We esmano the reader  is  Miliar with these matrix operation» and the standard 
J     uomenclatuio used  in dcscriling them..    If not    consult ^PPeniix J £ V-°« J^Xg- 

Jr„ ^nt,^ Analysis   A Ejagnostic Apj^rçaçh,  Harcourt,  Brace & World,   Inc.,  19o7, 
• New-York,   o¿ other" introductory texts. 
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Figure   I 

A four-level  assembly .process 

(The letters  in brackets refer to detailed, data required, 
as  specified below) 

Resources Level  (0) Level   (l) Level   (2) Level  (?) 

Machines and 
purchases 

[A] 

Parts 

[E] 

[B] 

[P] 

Sub-assembly 
CD 

•O 

Sub-assembiy 
(2) 

[C] *¿ 
[G] 

[D] 

Final 
product 

Input/output   tables  required for detailed planning: 

[A] Machine  hours  and   purchases  required as   inputs  for the  basic 
parts or components   List 

[B] Parts that  go   into  sub-assembly   (l)   directly 

[C] Sub-assemblies   (l)   that  go  into  sub-assemblies   (?) 

[D] Sub-assemblies   (?)   that  go  into  ihe  final   products 

[E] Parts that  go directly  into sub-assemblies   (?) 

[F] Parts that go directly  into  the  finished products 

[G] Sub-assemblies  (l)   that go directly into the finished products 
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Figurq  2 

Simplified planning problem for Tour-level  assembly 
process with structure of figure 1 
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i 
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[C] 
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[D] 
SA(2) in final 

products 

SA (2) 

Parts 1   2 

2 

3 

Final products 

Parts 12   3 

3 I 

0 y 

1 l 

[E] 
Direct parts 

to SA(2) 

1 0 4 

0 1 0 

L L 0 

Direct parts 
to final products 

Final products 

SA(l) 1  r   3 

1 

2 

3 

[o] 
SA(l) Direct to 
final products 

0 ¿ 0 

1 0 0 

0 o 1 
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Figure 3 

Evaluation of parts and machine requirements per unit of finished product for chta of 

figure 2 
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Figure 

Extension of requirements from per unit basis ta requirements for a given production requirement 

Let (P) be the tota1 production required for the finished products: 

Finished products 

1       2       3 

(P) =   50   100   200 Units required 

Then total parts required will be (final parts list) x (P) 

Part   Total need 

f                -. r»                  " 

13   7   8 50 1 2950 

18   3   7 X 100 -    2 1650 

_ 7   5   4_ ,200_ 3 J 900 _ 

And total machine hours required will be 

(Final machine resources required) x (P) 

15.5 5.0    7.5 50 

?1.5   5.5   9.Û X 100 

9.4   5.8   5.6 200 
- 

lach.      lotal hrs. req. 

1 4805 

2 3060 

3 2395 
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nrohine-hour  s',gea    ; he   o>,,.¡   nun ber  of me~e •  of ea^h   « v,-  r—  be  un:,,:]   f,- 

e-eh  level.     (Total  parts,   or machine hours,   will  equal   'hone   ,hv   go direcUv   o.- 

-vi.iirr.otly  into  each ievet's   ir cv ' ions. ) 

IT.-     J!   :-,  arn^ed   thrt  aarts,   ma-hme hours,   or even  :,ub- assoler  .--i   ay 1 ^e1 

0ar bP   l^ch.-ned er .nanulV c » u.r*d  as   aost^  and •n.^ficíijirr íes  ,K"   ars  ,,'.y 

aictata.      Tr.o  co-^u'a'ioar   ir,  a) w-;   li í'for.     Purahased   . terrr     r,  rimply   ~.,ij,   od 

fro,.:  t'v   "-^oloiUGV   aompu ratior  aar   designated  parchase   r.ihtr   ihar:  •„. ka. 

1.3.     ?*us,   i-:-  rn-tv bu  round desina 3   ¡o  purchase  couponed. c  r   ther   fun .-./.a   r:,.,r,. 

Although   the  oomolete  liPt  of  component,,  manuf-Hu^d r na  pureed  ,x:ii?lr,,' 
iL  th0  be"1   (°)   '->i^ï.-?,   or aa^ooa   saowiag  ir,pu es   ta hi-na.r   .;*.;..Q- ,     • ; 

ovalst i.M  of machine  hour,  needed would  ba rus „ri-ad   ta  ¡n.anuiV c rural part:- .vu-, 

(It   is  ar.sum.-d  i.i  the  errinole  tlv t  no  purchased  parta  .n^r    ha   -r,raf i.-ns   a' 

figur.s  1   to 4,     In most  general  cases  purchased  item*  coala   ,nU-r al    my   iou1, 

including  the  sub-assembly  levels.     However,   this  extension has  baen  avoidai  ,>' 
clar:ty  in  the  ux^trpl-  sao^;/) 

C *    ---S-.lg.Y^JLs.._ÇOyiigJ?.1:, j n_proc e ss description 

l<i.     Tao purpose  o^ this  digression  has been  to  show that  exact  planmay is  pes  '1 

ir  the rvilti-lovel   production  organisation,  but   to do  so  r   lorge amount  ..f   n,,;n,; 

desia-n  -^d engineering dn.;,  is  required,     Further,   in   'orna   >f  this   ,orm  of  y - . • 

tre  ¡ampler manufac turine orgini.z-it.ons  deal with o-ly one  ltvol  o*   ass-abl,-   ' • ¡>  • 

very lev,)  whercis   the novo conolex deal   -i th many.     (Up   to  ?0  levels   of  1',-i   tv   ;> 

just  ocscaibed an.  not  uncommon   in  large-scale  manufacturing opern'xors tarad   -a 

component   specialisation.)     Note   that   the  planning   cablo.   il^str-tel  m   f iPj , ,-• 

1   ^o r  ,v,y ho  summarized  a    ..u.v 0f   the  levels,   as  was  done   for   finished ;ocd: 

pr..rtt(   and  finished goods  ~nd   naohme  hours,   so  it   is  possible   ta go  fron  a  1.   r   :, : 

of final  product   ; aoanrements   U   ihe  aoaunemen.s .v.  au,   xa.   ...   ,r  from   ti.a 

apocific-tior.  of  naed  -, L   .ny U-vul   to machine hoars.     Fun her,   given   fh-  plan- • 

table:  rclat,ng raopaircmarts  uer  uni*   at  any level   and  Pliable  resources  v  r-  a, • 

the  feasible  and  op,imurr tax of  fia-1   product  can be  competed using Knaxr  pre 

gro.T-i-.n,--;-   .-echniipuas. 

15- viiC 

>i -n 
fundamental  complication  criers   this planning Roturo-     Unfortunately, 

Ithoagh  :t   is  ladead possible   to  p[-n  exactly using  the methods  above,   tbat   in 

tn  se-,   -M  -reate  part  and  sub-aoeembly counts,   load machines,   or even onlimUe 

-reduci i;,ix at one  stage of  uho process,   it  is net possible,   m general,   to 

rirr.ultaneously optimize inventory control and scheduling or s3qvencinë rperatunn 
in such systems. 
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16. For example,  to gain  longer ¿..Todu-jtion runs  and  +o  "decouple*'  the production 

process 'between  levels,   i:   is crmrr.cn  to  introduce  intermediate  m-process  inventories 

of parts,   sub-assembiies,   and  even  ¡'misned goods  in the  process,    When such   inven- 

tories  are  oresent,   the   .rimediato v.^ed  for  par+s  .and sub-assent lies may be  evaluated 

as described  in  figures   1     r<  ¿1,   but   x\   each   ievel   *he  actual   count  to be  produced   (as 

opposed   to  inventory withdrawals)   reccmes  a fjncti.-n uf    mventory policy  at  each 

stage of  the  total  product•on process. 

17. In  the same way,   if difiere;:t   production  sequences  are  required on several 

machines  or assembly fixtures,  rr.ucl ine  intorfercr.ee created by  a given production 

plan,   as modified by the  inventory policy,  may   in effect  renace drastically effective 

machine  capacity by  creating  áltemete  slack and  overload  periods  m time. 

18. The  result  of those,   complications  is  an  interdependence among planning,   inventory 

policy,   and sequencing which  does n< t  permit  an  analytic  optimization of the  total 

process   in one  step,  but.  rather reçu ires  a sequential   approach  in which a plan  is 

made,   its effect on inventory  levels is evaluated,  and  finally  the effect of sequence 

interference checked.    The  result of this sequence may well be a modification of the 

original  plan,   and so on until a "satisfactory" set  of  total  specifications has been 

reached. 

19. Several practical approaches to this total  problem arc used in industry.    On the 

one hand,   it  is possible to plan total production on a sets  of parts basis by elimina- 

ting inventory and building all  parts and sub-asscmbl.es  to order.    This reduces 

planning computations to  those  illustrated in  figures  1  to 4 by eliminating inventory 

at intermediate levels and by reliance on sufficient over—capacity in tooling to 

eliminate sequencing bottlenecks.    On  the other hand,   it   is  possible to have  large 

inventories between stages,   so that   levels   ¡re essentially uncoupled over a short 

time period,   in which caso  inventor-/ control  policies tend  to dominate,  and the  plan- 

ning operation,  as illustrated,   acts only as  a data processing technique for generating 

a feasibility check on available stock  levels before assembly starts.    Various  inter- 

mediate mixtures of  these  extreme simplifications can te  found in current  practice. 

20. Although  it  is   iifficult  to generalize,   the sets  of  parts approach is usually 

employed for  long-range planning ur.der the  assumption that  over the long haul problems 

of capacity can be  ironed out  in a variety of ways  (purchases,  overtime, more equipment, 

shifts  in loads over time,   inventories,   etc.)   so that  although it is possible  to use 

the planning computation to compete a necessary minimum capacity it is generally 

understood that this minimum must be supplemented to obtain a practical or sufficient 

capacity to carry out a long-range programme.    As a rule of thumb, an excess capacity 
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of ?0   'o   50  por  con*   13 often required   above   'he mínimum requirement    a?  h- n,ü -   r'ne 

problems  of mix   interference.     Such  rough rules  pernii   practical   planning t0 go 

ihe .d  in  1  simplified  '•••\y. 

D»     Component,   specialization 

°1.       Turning: anco    gam  to  the   tgricultur-l  implemento field  in par+iculr,   the .com- 

ponent oriented  sector of  ihe industry may be íliuotr-aed by   the  picture? of figurea 

5,   6 and  7,   which   show,   respectively,   ; ever .1   "complex"  -.frirulvard   producir  and   ' he 

oufpur  of one  componen*   supplier.     T"he   ^revnience  of cert-m  repetitively used com- 

ponents may be  noted   in  ihe-.e  aiefurea,     ni   the decree of componen*   opeei üiz \ 11 )n 

suggested.     The   figure  legends  <nve  d^'-ila. 

?2.       The  equipment   3ho-Ti  in  fi garer.   S    >.ad      ia of  *ho mul'i-l->vel   type  jupt  described, 

wi + h many  sub-anserr.blie-.    nd common   pirtc  prevailing.     Bee auao  of   auca  common l»y, 

manufactured  equipment   of  'he  type  nho-n   1 •  of;ea  ornuuet   in'o  componen*   shops, 

which  "B  a grors   level   aould   include   ¡he   chopr  decenbed  b-low. 

23.       Engine  ¿hops:      including  ¡he  M. .ehmmg p*aps required   to  convert    \n  engine  block 

casting  from   *he   rough  form  to   aha.   finished engine,   l.aclading assembly  -nd  'ort   of  the 

finished  i+ema«      Eauipmem  would   include  mining,   reaming,   grinding,   drilling, 

+ -ppmg,   honing,   sub-assembly assembly,    nd   fini   • ^embly    aid   Lo*=t f   often   ismg 

at  each  stage  automated equipmen'   transfer   r .cht..es,    .nd     u^omated   ^es*   :;i -nd.;. 

Electrical  and  die-cast   componerla,    .::  • ell   a<? rcugr.  engis*.   blocks,   r.r\y  or may 

not  be  purchased  or made by other dopartmonts,   iepeuding  .ipon   the   degree of 

integration.     In  general,  mont   electric .1,   fuel,   go •.:•,    -.ml   similar  specialized  sub- 

assemblies vould  bo   supplied by ether   r.hjpn. 

?4.       Gear  shops:      there shops  'vre  distinguished by  the  sped .1 iz^-d  m'.chining    nd 

he-; t-To-'ting oner/'.tions  required   la  ge - r ra nut ao+ure,    sai   by   'he   degree  of pronu-mn 

required   in  gear m uiufa*c + ure  ic-  opposed   »o  o'her operatic1;;.,     -lir.  bor,-     .id housing 

machines,   OK  "ell   . .s  precision  bro  chair- m-chinee,   h«. • '   'ro   tin,-* oveno,   and  preaan. 

mechanical  quality  control  emupracn*   naico  uo such  chope;   higho.ii   ^ki 11     11. v.v chiamg 

are  required of   the   labour  force»     Hp-eci   lizcd    Hoy.   • nd  o'her m   tenda    re  u.a.   li., 

empi ov od,   .auch   as   special   cool vre. s     nd  quenching o acra -.iota:.      L,s->   apee i,   loe-   :T<a-y..-d 

gears  nay bu  cuit,   eiher  in   this   shr.p  or  a-.aaa!     ¡;   id dks   t'rrm   oihtt  dep .r'.'ü'a 

or suppliera.     High  speed,   high  ni.roas  jv-rs    v<   farge i   'hur.  Txïar.,-1;    -g  u.  .. nh-.-r 

m   rhe  gear  chop  or   - s blankn  from  suppliers,     ^a-om-lv  M'  ,a-  r-,   ha... nr  ,   olsadn 

assemblies,   and  hydraulic par+a,   fogother vt'h   *estmg of   'he   finnihod   aub- nsembliae 

occurs here.     In  general,   thiß  ic  ,-.   ¡r-^eaon 
'• ' ": 1 

wo rking   te  a  few  ten-thousandths 

"f •'n  inch -  often   the hc>rt of  the  complex prime mover, 
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.   .     'r   ¡jKor cut,  shpepsf:>o*  earth packer ;s 

r •"•<-.: P3rts Q;  V+o   front  end s t ter i ng eiecha- 

py   tP'_w   ' r .'; ;. :ì :>'-S   «    11 ^   jf 
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ir except 
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5        Ir^Vn 

ar 

• • T   -    .   ' I.    •   ; 

i *     ' s    i'  :    *r    . • -   '    " 

'•••'••' is    !  •.'•• ': :  •     r :  ,n! suga 

;*:   •',  qr.i'l ra,      • -,*.'" j   *    r ,     ar 

r   i< a  job 

St.--  -jr.- 

• • r   Tiak .-        t 

>* t- r •',     -   ,!   ! tpf in t    Jra; t ; r$ 

'   L'  ' ,".    '•••!•;  •* '   r a!    ..tf .rs   1 j 

'rq   -•' ;i. ••»••r 'r,   >• :  ' '  i.-rk   lifts 

: !   k-"   < s   ar..:   • .-r.,   k:";:  •;. f 

."• ri v .    í1 ' .,"   ^'< f-1'  u! 

•:     !'' -T    a* ' ;  r«,--r t ;   fir   th'1  qraw- 

-•r.    :.rar, es 

rippqs. 

y  ..'re fr.-re,   ta'k T,,'-y.    Your dealer 

, .   ,,  <  »hr.----y.-v   t'' 3'" :-g.     'ip   to 

; navr-r'5  ,,-   .¿-.ar   iur
: r.q  s'.ick  seasons. 

¿ir5.    leasing  wit*-  purchase option. 

•   SuRt*h'r.q      H(. M.V'S  t :- aiìke  a  deal' 

¡r.temat: ma'  Harvester,   fron Susiress Veek. 

' J6 ',  pp. lür-iüy. 
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counterweight   *.o r<i-jx  o!   t'crv.   i ; :' 
dardi zed power mut  or;  all   three. 
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. r. '. .'i ì r, 
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Brothers Mt.-l  i. --M' h   iinjli  \ nllItlK'   itt'illN    i »   Pi\! im >ih/f ttistly machinery. 

!""    :'":       •'"• "    ''•'•    •' :"i.¿..   :•>:..••; :.•.•->;.: ,",    .:.-.,    !)etr   :",   .':;.;.!   :,I>¿í le   bin  of 
^tri'    •'—'   •'   '•;  -'x-.--.-.; n;  Kenf.i-.:;:,     -ea.7   mi  expe:,^'^   i;-^   ^ 1   Ln  the 

pr •••'>•.-.•   ro'i.ir-'  -y * r> •".>.«.;,   Ion;-  r-u;n,   : .*   -u   ::nter ;'il   vn.-^   "' - -     :er .^ent. 

In   "MG "CM i  fi >wM   :;.?rition  '1   dteol   J!^,   -oil or  j !..••;.'. ltv  winol,   IG  pressed 

;n*o   aio   p,y   -lea.v   •;;. Iri n:c   or .^eciixv: ñI :   presn.     Ex*, re::.-;   :T*';;.; if»!  raises 

-net-ti   !.•->   r: <w   .ni.,   .i.tríate  shapes —  HV;  -u;  spars   ni..,.-  .-nellG,   ieirm¿ caps, 

pis* >n   !-I:-ï  —   -.<::: p': o'0   witri   tireiì.-,   kr. ;r.e!   j.-n-oi..-,    .r. ier.tr   mi  nex 
:'! 'i-'-."»'-   '• ••   °: •':• 1:. 1-0    --i'   relace    /t-.'1!* :-.i':..:;;;it'   ->;>:>rat t .ir.^.      "ota i   nirt   cost 
-•»> < 

. : 8   Li. 1 . " ü'f",   /-i.;inejd  Wee¿,   >-'.\,- ';, 
'-• '   -U'-'ir   jiVir.;T. :. rr.-i r"Ji3ui'e  process 

'O,*,    pp. il?-il;. 
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,?0. Electrica   ahops:     supplied with winding machines,   often  sm,.ll   stanPiric; prober, 

to manufacture  lammUions,   -, multitude  of  lest equipment,   and  with  a»  input   of wire 

(hardly ever made   except  by  specialists)  and  other multitudinous  component,,   Uus  shop 

rrkes  igr.ition  -mis,   distributor,,  generators,   simple electric   controls,  winug 

harnesses,  rn.gnct.or,,   and  similar comp0nouts,      3rtr.ll   electric motore  and generators 

n-v   also be  mole,   usually   fron component,,   K:,.nnr-,   hossmgs,   etc.   partially  supplied 

by other shops or  outride  vendors. 

?C       Hydraulic  «hope;     here,   the hydr  ulic  control   cylinder»,   valves,   hoses,   ana other 

fittings are  u-auf-^tured   -.nd -saemblod   ^o   the   finished component  n'Mo.     The  control 

cylinder end valve  oper-ions,   vhinh require  precision m chining,  rowing, honing 

and  fitting,     ro   the critic 1  steps.     Jocause  of  the  volume  of hydrmlic controls 

used  in current  ngricuHural  equipment,   much  of  t,his machining   is  -aitoriod   ia   the 

large  shops;   input   from rough citings,   exotic  • llov  suppliera,   other  external 

sources.     Often  plating rn-y be  required,   inputs of  springs,   ema] 1   screw marnine  perte, 

purchased  tubing,   plastics.    Hydraulic   tuet mg equipment   (for  lo. kr.,   premure,   fore, 

timing)   also may  be  required.     Hydraulic  se- Is  -.re  either  purchased or .rrnuf >.<• Lured 

in a  sub-department   of  this  shop. 

27.       Stamping shop:-:     thece shop* .-.ro  often  grouped because  of   the o-pital  cost   of 

basic  equipment   th • '  mu;31  be utilized to  .,  hiffh do,^co  ror oconomy t     ,IoweVüI.f   horvy 

and light  stampings  can be  separated,   generally by   the sise  of   the  presos required, 

.and by the end-produc !   made. 

("0    Heavy  stamping;     Pressée of  <jO   tons  or more c  p:ciiy.     Typical  output 
is  fenders,   tiro  rime,   stamped  frame-;,   structural  members or equipment 
housing  frame:-.     (With current   technology,  heavy  stampings  can often be 
made  +0   substitute   for c  stings,   "itb  oonscmient   decreases   in  production 
cost   and  -eight   -nd   mere-see  in  volume  of output  por  unit   time.     Thin 
is  •   design  rubati tur ion possibility oftea  exploited   m  ne-er product;.! 
without   los:; of   reliability   3r strength.) 

(b) Light  stamping;     Under 50   ton  press  cap city.     Typical   output  is  fuel 
tanks   for  smaller units,   small   assembly carts   for electric  equipment 
Uf no+   made  m electric-1  shop),   equipment  covers,   air  filter 
rsccmblicK,   oil   filter assembli us  . .nd various housings.     To  conserve 
cost,   p.  number  of small   parts may  be rn.de     t  one   stroke  by   the use  of 
large  presses   thereby  increasing volume  of output. 

(c) Variations:     the heavy  stamping or  press  shop mav  also  produce cold   flov 
parts  « nco  figure  7)   and  con  airi equipment,   such as  specialized extrusion 
presses   to  produce,   in  a sub-departmenl,   various  sh-pos  required  for 
later manufacture» 

28.       The  light  «tramping or press  department  may also  contain rolling equipment   to 

produce  light   angle   tubing,   and  similar  ch.pee  reauired in   light   subassemblies, 

oome  normally stamped  items my often be more  oconomically  produced by  a  rolling 

operation (Yoder machine). 
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2^'    Casting and rorf;iiip shops;     these  shops are grouped together because they provide 

the busic shapes  for  later machining operations.    Casting is basically a metal 

melting and pouring • ptratiun,   in which metal  is handled in molten form.    Forging 

starts with  u solid muss,   usually heated,   then hammered  into shape.    In either case, 

the  IcTgu parte arc  handled as separato  production items:     sand casting,   and manual 

forging are examples.    In  the case of smaller parts,  die casting and die forging are 

common   (for parts  up   to approximately 40  to f>0  pounds weight  as a typical upper limit). 

Typical die forged parts  are ¡aston connecting    rods and timing shafts;   typical  die 

cast  p;¿rts ere small   engine blocks,  carburettor parts  and highly detailed drim.     Both 

-lie forging and din  ranting require large  voLimc runs  tc be  justified, but when used 

they   can >-ut greatly muten. 1  and machining costs.    In either case  the basic setup 

cost   iE  in the   production  Oí' dies   (as   in  the  case with stuping as opposed to sand 
cast ing). 

-5'}*     assembly  saopst     basic sub-assembly  occurs  in  the  engine,  gear,  electrical,  and 

hydraulic. shops, with  final  assembly dealing with heavier frames,   covers,  supporting 

members,  und   the convergence of sub-assemblies.    Usually in  the agricultural industry, 

an   m   the automotive   industry, major investment  in material  handling equipment  is 

required, with overhead   -.onveyors  or cranes,   paced assembly  lines  or semi-paced 

usr/~-mbly conveyors  or skids the rale.     in general,  large square footage area is 

required.    Usually,   some heavy-duty welding equipment   Is also required,  particularly 

for frame and  attachment  assembly;  many   jigs  und fixtures  are«  the  rule to assure 

precision und uniformity  of cutout.    Spray  painting,   with or without baking,   is  the 

usual   Turm, of  finish,  with prime co'.te   for most  exposed metal parts.    For severe 

environments,   extensive finishing may bo  performed at  intermediate  sub-assembly 

stages,   with  pickling,  prime coating,   und  semi-final  coats  .applied  at  inferior 
departments or    shops. 

U.    Variations of  this general pattern will occur when the volume  of manufacture 

warrants:    tractor  Unce,   lift truck lines,  and the  like may be sot up either por- 

rr.eru.nUy or temporarily in parallel,  or  in sequence  (using the same  facility for 

different products  at different times)   depending upon  the  level of demand. 

3¿.    ''.lien volume is  extreme,  products may bo assembled by groups having common 

characteristics at  different locutions.     Thus,   power take-off equipment of the  "wagon" 

type  such as manure  spreaders,  harvesters  and pickers may be assembled separately 

from self-pcwcrtd units,  or at least on  a different parallel  assembly line.    This 

distinction is usually a function of geographical demand and the material handling 

equipment is required  in either case. 
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33. This, then, is the picture of the large manufacturer or a wide product line - 

who also has special distribution and financing problems  to be described L.ter. 

34. Another "shop" or department that may bo included i-; the inventory-production 

control function, which, from observation of the sclented component shops bocones 

an essential control function  in  the total  manu fact-inn.,- function,. 

35. As the  agricultural   implement  manuf.Wurcr  increases  in size,   ho  can exploit   the 

advantages  of multi-level  purchasing and nroduotion organisation.    Hi;  can deal with 

combinations  of components rather than combinations  ol   his  existing machines,   thereby 

giving him  the world market   for components as his  source  of resource:.     At   the very 

large volume extreme,   the manufacturer in this  industry vriil orpin i so himself on a 

product lino basis,  rather than or. a work contro   or job-shop basiu.     But,   seldom is 

volume so  great  that  this  can  be done  for all  products,   as  indicated above   in the 

discussion of shop typos for  large manufacturers.     There will   therefore,  be some 

intermediate organization and decision-making along the  way. 

36. As a consequence at either extreme,  the  function of production planning and 

control will  take  on paramount  importance  in view of the  complexity of most self- 

powcrcd agricultural equipment  design.    Although  the  control function may loan cither 

to purchasing or co-ordinated manufacture and supply  from various  internal  sources, 

it   is clear that   if many components  are required in assembly,  considerable contrai 

control will be  required to assure  co-ordinated timely assembly and shipment of  the 

finished product. 

37. For various historical reasons,   the planning and distribution function has not 

been co-ordinated with  manufacture  in large firms,  with  consequent disasters.    The 

planning resource  therefore should be considered  an essentia feature  of the large 

agricultural  implement  manufacturer   in addition  to  the  shops noted above. 

E-  Special   problems of  the agriculture  industry   (big manufacturer) 

38. Unlike many manufacturing  indue trice,   the  agrie il tarai   industry   is  plagued with 

several special planning problems,   the most serious  of  them is  the need to make long- 

range  production  forecasts under highly variable   demand  conditions. 

39. Por example,   since much of the  agricultural   implement output consists of large 

heavy end-products,  the  commitment  to produce and distribute to various  locations 

must  often be made up to a year in advance of sale.    Harvesters and special picking 

machines are an extreme example,  but heavy- tractors and  earth-moving equipment como 

under the  same category. 
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40. Moreover, the agricultural implement industry has traditionally distributed its 

products through local agones, often very small in size, often carrying other manu- 

facturers' equipment. It has become a tradition in dealing with farmers to extend 

seasonal credit so that payments can b< made after harvest, a practice that forces 

large manufacturers to curry  extensive accourts receivable from dealers, that is to 

have large amounts of finished inventory "on consignment". 

41. It is not uncommon for largo manufacturers to have two to three thousand dealers, 

many o*' whom arc not financially solid.  Since agricultural implements are often 

stored outside, deterioration of dealer inventory that h:<s been shipped is a major 

source of distribution cost, as arc insolvent dealers. Many of the largest firms 

have attempted to overcome such shortcomings by  setting up company-owned distribution 

outlets, but Ly-and-large, the distribution practices in the industry are archaic by 

consumer goods standards. 

42. "/eather and variable crop maturity dates are the source of the greatest demand 

variability. This is so because many specialized machines can be used only at peak 

harvest times, if that peak time is missed by lack of field inventory for example, 

the sale is lost until the next season. Because of their bulk and weight, it is 

generally not economical to tranship large agricultural units from one location to 

another to compensate for weather variations.  As a consequence, the field inventories 

needed to support sales aro considerably more than average, the probability of having 

to carry inventory over from one season to another is great with consequent deteriora- 

tion; the possibility of customer, or dealer, insolvency over one or more bad seasons 

13 higher than it would be in other forms of capital equipment distribution. Most 

large manufacturers have attempted to alleviate those severe distribution problems 

over the past ten years by installation of better communication and control systems, 

tighter inventory control and faster shipment, tighter co-ordination of assembly 

with local weather conditions, and more selective dealer franchises. 

43. It is also common today to separate credit and financing operations from manufac- 

turing and distribution operations. General Motors, for example, handles credit 

through the separate but company owaed, General Motors Acceptance Corporation. Such 

separation not only permits greater leverage in financing paper, but also provides on 

automatic check on the acquisition of poor-risk dealers and customers, as well as a 

check on illogical distribution of inventory. 

44. Prom the author's experience as a consultant to the J.I. Case Company and the 

investigation of other agricultural manufacturers, it is probably safe to generalize 

that reorganization of distribution and financing can have a more beneficial effect 
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en total company performance than changes in manufacturing methods.    The distribution 

and financing operations of most agricultural implement makers not only represent the 

greatest proportion of sales  cost,  hut also the greatest source of  total  financial 

loss.    This  is true for most manufacturers but the ratios -re severely skewed towards 

high  distribution and  finance   costs   md risks  in   the  agricultural   field. 

45. In particular,  clos-, co-ordination or distribution  planning and manufacturing 

planning becomes essential for the  successful agricultural equipment maker of large 

equipment.    Such co-ordination problems become even more severe for -morlore vho must 

be  concerned with world-wide weather and credit probi eras.    Por this  reason,   large 

manufacturers usually diversity their operations ^graphically,  with duplication 01 

component and assembly operations near the end consumer. 

46. Prom the author's experience  it was found thai many agricultural  suppliers 

carry on   their books accounts receivable which are  in fact inventory  in dealers1 

hands.    This is inventory that   is not actually sold en consignment,  but which  is sold 

tu dealers  on extended credit.     The dealer "owns"   the equipment  on paper,  but  does 

not have to pay for it  until   the  season's end,  or until   it  is sold.     In many casos 

this  equipment sales contract  cannot be enforced because   the dualer lacks financing 

on his  own-   the   inventory cannot be  repossessed because   iL has  rusted  and  deteriorated 

in  the  fiel darri shipment  costs are high.    The net  result  is  that  the manufacturer tends 

to prolong his collection,  support non-productive  dealers,  and tends  to deceive the 

investor in his stock by showing receivables that  should be severely written down to 

be  realistic.    This situation  is fairly well-known to  industry accountants and 

exports,  but  not   to the  general  public. 

47. In short,   the distribution,   financing,  the co-ordination problems described in 

the   last  few pages arc  a major argument against  the proliferation of giants  in the 

agricultural   indastry  in contrast  to the manufacturing efficiencies  that are  inherent 

m  large-scale operations.    Small firms that hope  for  international  distribution 

should t,c made aware ef   these  almost  insuperable  distribution and  financing problems, 

and  should   net  he  encouraged  to  enter the market  without  strong subsidiary  support 

from government;   co-operetivc  agreement with largo manufacturers;  or specialization 

m a rare  component,  equipment  type,   or material  and labour-saving procedure  that would 

provide   them with  ;• monopolistic  advantage. 

V»     Produ ct  spec i_1 iza tion 

4c.    Opposing large-scale component  specialisation and assembly used by the giants, 

the  other end of the spectrum contains the small volume and small organization custom 

manufacturers of agricultural  implements and producers of light-weight tools and labour- 

saving devices. 
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49. Often the ratio ol  skill to capital tooling is greater in those specialty firms 

than in the giant manufacturing operations, because personnel must be versatile, 

tooling moro general,   and production runs  shorter.    Some examples  of these forms of 

manufacture fo1low. 

50. Custom manufacture i    in many speciilizod segments of the  agricultural industry, 

special  tools .-'re  required,  or desired, hut the  total market  potential available  is 

at   the enne  line  snu'li.    In this market,   a few machines of high cost and high inven- 

tiveness are manufactured by general purpose shops,  usually under  the direction of 

the  equipment designer.    Typical machines of this  type may be  found in agricultural 

harvesting,  the most  time-consuming phasu  of agriculture.    In some developing coun- 

tries up to 90 per cent of the population  is engaged  in agriculture*  some mechaniza- 

tion  for harvesting would release  personnel from the soil for  industrial work. 

Typical photographs of newly developed harvesting equipment  of  this  typo may be  found 

in an article by C.P.  Kelly,   "Mechanical Harvesting",  Scientific American, August, 

VjG(, PP.5C-59 

51. The general mechanical approach to harveeting machines follows  two lines.     In 

the  first approach the mechanized device  is a hauler with special mechanical con- 

veyors scaled to the  dimensions of crop rows,    '/orkcrs ride on thi «* device, rather 

than walk but crops arc picked by hand and the  output  is deposited on a moving con- 

veyor and carried mechanically to a truck.    Harvesters of this type may be self- 

propelled,  or pulled by a hauling truck.     Pineapples,   for example,   are harvested in 

this manner in many places. 

')?.    In  this first approach to mechanization equipment design consists of an assembly 

of standard tractor,   truck,   and conveyor components,  with a limited number of fixtures 

that  can be manufactured by a snail, specialty shop.    Skill in design and manufacture 

is  tied closely  to agricultural requirements,   such as plant  spacing and field layout. 

Cost  of development  and testing of equipment  is high,  however,   tnd  the number of 

machines needed in a given locality is  low, because of crop specialization and the 

high productivity of  the machines.     Nevertheless,  a firm engaged in the development 

and manufacture  of proved machines  of this type  creates a small monopoly as new 

buyers seek proved equipment,  rather than go through new development expenses. 

53.    The  second approach to harvesting seeks complete mechanization.    Completely 

mechanized equipment   for harvesting cotton,  citrus fruit,  cherries,   tomatoes,  lettuce 

and similar fragile vegetables is now available.    The efficiency of the  latter machines 

:md  their intricate design requires even greater development  and construction cost, 

and often agricultural research into new plant  strains which show themselves suitable 

for harvesting. 
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54. For example, a ten-yoar period was required for the development of the ton-to 

harvester now in common use in California. The United States Department of Agriculture 

and the University of California, in co-operation with a BUC.11 specialty manui -cirro- 

undertook the project.  A new tomato strain as -ell us :• new machino werj developed. 

The machine strips too whole tomato plant fren the ground .-t harvest time, then sholus 

the ripe tonatoci onto a conveyor for deposit in .-• bin.  o one idt." of  tuo productivity 

of this design - as well as the small prediction rans avallarlo - n--y lo gather.'.' 

from the fact that in IQoa only eight hundred tea. otc "eoLibines'' of tiu typ,, .ìosoribod 

v:erc in aso in California, but these eight hundred rechinos harvested oV per cent of 

the state's tomato crop! 

55. Machiacs of this type, designed and tested for a given crop, provide a suf- 

ficient monopoly for crport and can bo doubly productive if both domestic -and export 

crops can bo handled. Usually, a large number of purchased parts vnll be required, 

but enough local assembly and fixture skills can be c-dded to make such units 

interesting. 

56. Small-run speciality manufacturing;  a number of small weight end-products and 

component sub-assemblies also provide potential for small manufacturers. Figure a' 

shows two products indicative of this class. The small animal trap and the HO-HO 

Gardner both require simple production processes and only semi-skilled labour. 

Small conveyor belts, attachments ¡or power equipment and snail carts and trailers 

also come under this category.  Often simple sheet metal .and casting -r forging 

operations will produce the essential design parts, which, when combined with a few 

purchased parts 3uch as bearings, wi 1 produce the end product.  Since the compétition 

among small ¡nanufacturers of this type can be severe, great care is needed to develop 

a product design that can be protected by patent, or that fil]s an obvious "loci" 

need that con be exploited. Often small component specialisation is sn  introductory 

re-it. e to development for manufacturers of tils class. Such component and sub-assembly 

suppliers often cluster geographically near a major assembly operation, or in the 

vise o:  light-weight component and sub-assemblies (e.g. electronics) may be located c 

some  distance   from  the  assembly  point. 

U. Marketing versus  production  ability 

57.    Most small manufacturers  o" the type  just described suffer from alternale pains 

of marketjng ruad production difficulty.    First assembly of cuffLcient   tools  is the 

initial   prollem,   then sales of the product  becomes a major concern.    As sales pro- 

gress,   production expansion and associated difficulties arise,   so the cycle , oes. 

For this reason an anticipation of marketing problems  m advance of their realization 

i s often a worthwhile pursuit  for the prospective  small manufacturer. 
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Specialty manufacturing 
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»nn an 1 rnun he« soil in a tingle operation, 
Bfjide« .< m jtñr -kmSe which follows closely 
behind • t.t 40 rotary ho* points, to break up 
¡1 od s and smooth soil there ar» five 6 to. 
«hovels which ran be employed for deep 
cultiv i':.in As »asy '.o use as a lewn mower. 

M41    lllHsssb 

The RO-HO device, in modified form, is described as a "Rice Paddy Cultivator" 
in Report IR1Ö370 PR February 1-^50 of the International Co-operation 
Administration's Office of Industrial Resources Technical Inquiry Service. 
The reported manufacturing cost in this report is over $US 13.00, almost the 
retail price of the RO-HO, clearly an overestimate. The design modifications, 
however, are of interest. 
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^r.     ".he  aliare ich   taker    >;    the   "ni vre;* y  oí    '.'._ i.i.css^    • ::Uus :.ru.l   U¡.ta¡:"eri :.     .'•T..
1
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in didime F-mall   i'irr.  development   m   the  hill   re; io:,   .il'  th^t  state  nay   le   i ì Lumi i;:U > :.y. 

Under the  direction  oí* Pm^,   >.r. G,  Doulet,   a commuai;,   with   Little  development was 

selected for a plaint  s;te;   although ?t  iirnt  ne  produe*   had l-eo!    seleetfMt.     A maximum 

capí val   budget of  '-lout   '1'.'C, J-'X. >r,s   a«, rcod upo:,   v    ihr     relies   that   uns  was   the 

amount  of capitai   that  co-id le  -i:;.?d  1 c e- .1 y,       .•.•:•: t,   :.   .r rv-y was made  of  locnl 

industry as   to purchasing  vente'   revus whi-h ..-re   thon  la...    purchased  m  'Torean 

states".     Ir.  inct,   .n  uec,dinh   LO    C.   .+    V-   plww%   •-   product    loci.-ion   .as ma 'e until 

after some marke'.i. iß i.-cr: iv.è  -eon conduced,     "he produit  selected wan  not  .^Tlenl- 

tural,  but was related to local   .extiU   plants   -n  the  area  that were purchasing 

zippers in  the "¡RW Yorl: ;aarfcet.    hai'.d on  the  apparent  volume of ripper demand,  the 

product selected v. as  finished ...etal   zi mors. 

59.    Studente of the University of Tennessee Engineering. School   assisted in the design 

cf productive facilities   Lo  be  introduced  in  stages,   and a -raduatc was  proposed for 

plant  supervisor.     Wxth these pians  in hand,  stock was  sold to  local residente to 

raise the  required capital  for development and expansion up to the orieinai  budget 

estimate.     Operations started i.ith a supervisor end one worker,  who en^ed in 

assambly-to-order of various  lengths  of sippers  from stock purchased in New York. 

'J-ho-.  zipper manufacturing machines were  puchased,   so  that   fewer and  fewer purchased 

part,   would be required.    Finally,  with an  increase of workers  and  installation of 

machines  completely  self-contained manufacturing   was  possible.     ':he pro; ression of 

stops always showed a profit  and a formerly depressed community became a substantial 

source of industrial  employment.    Similar accomplishments  m other ficldr have also 

been brought about  by this approach,  which has  resulted m increased exports  from  the 

stati..    Products  containing  the  zipper component  arc   sold  throughout  the United States 

and the v:orid. 

60. ; wo  factors helped to brin*, about  the  success of this exp ,riment:     first,  the 

selection  cf a product  to bo made was based upon actual  demand,   second,   substantial 

engineering and management  skills were brought  into   the operation at  its outset 

even  though local  personnel   would operate  it  eventually.     ^ many unsuccessful cases 

of manufacturing introduction a reverse procedure has been used,   namely  toolxnfc up 

on a large  scale  before proved markets have been determined,   contacted,  and convinced 

to  cuy    or rapid development without   re ani red eng^neennr and management  skills. 

61. A similar set  of problems  and procedural  rx-rw.cvs affects   th., agricultural 

implement  maker,   as exemplified cj   the  tornate  ••conino»  development example  Riverì 

earlier.     In most  cases  of th-  cnai'-rur Manufacturer,   recess  appears   to  rest upon  a 

blend of marketing   engineer^,  and management  s,ii.r - ,s   opposed to  exotic  production 

tooling at   the   coginning of  operatone       ?hir  is  particularly  so when a blond of tech- 

nical  exi>erti3e,   suoh  as agricultural  and mechanical,   is  required. 
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'j>.    'i'<:  K-v.'i;  seen that agricultural  equipment manufacturers ran^e   from large-scale 

:if.r rated nam fact uro rs  specializing   in component and assembly of heavy and relatively 

curie;-:  finished  product:    to  srr. IHT canto": manufacturers and short-run manufacturers 

c' i.,..\t   farm  ..cru:. pmcr.t..     ve  aav    al.io  se ~i   come  of +he  differences  in approach used 

m « ach caso , 

65.       or  larfo n.anuf ¡e turo re ,   00-orij.f.t : ..n  ai. I piani.  nf   reran rom ;-nt:-  become   severe  if 

v.re beaofit  cf oonmon parte  I.J  to K   vxp.loi ,cd_     uowever, when sveh planning IB carried 

out,   »ho  larL\e nanufVuivr hat,  tac   ability   le  èny.|c   ir. a wide   ran¿.  of subsidiary 

product  saioE,  oftjn supplying nm,   .--onpor.entc   to      specialty firm,  then  distributing 

i tv  finished output«     3 «h ?n associât::)!-   for a  developing erar 11  manufacturer usually 

provides much (r«;„ter   -ap'tai   resources,  '^.d^r markets,   and bettor technical  and 

najiar.cr.'jnt  ski-Is   than he  could achieve  svnfti,-   on his  o;:n,     'or  thin  reason,   licence 

a _-rímente,   .-joint  versares,  and similar oc-operat,ve  arrangements  are popular amon^ 

roTor,t:     manu facturera,   and arc often essential   tc obtain rapid progress  in developing 

- r".-.np.    Throughout   'ho world the no et  advanced  too Imp,  planning,  and raariccting 

methods are  employed  .,y   firms  thaL.  have made  such co-operative  arrangements. 

''/'.    '"ustom manufacture  of specialized productr  often requires   less  investment  in 

c-.„ ,,-- and lees  too!i:;¿,  specialization but also  requires creator development  cost and 

1   .''bee decree  of  inventiveness.     The co-operative  route in  this   instance  is  often 

.brou, h  a government  agency or urnversity  research department.     The small-run manu- 

í'act  ror airo finds advance- co-cperat > on with his prospective customers a definite 

casso*   m promoting  orderly and profitable  ,,rowth. 

blj.     "ha planner who seeks to select   a { íven form of manufacturing for the agrccul- 

.ura     field  faces  each oí   these aiUmativar,   -.rid  their various  combinations.     The 

•-•rii-ty of alternatives  open  to h:m   is  so  P.re at  tnat  he cannot within reasonable 

•. XTei-se hop*,   to  consider ail  of  them ir.  detail»     If he   is to  £ct   on with the  job of 

manufacturing he cannot  devote  all  of his  resources and time  to investigation, but 

mv.it use simplified   jrocuduros at  first so  that a selected list of feasible possibilities 

.-.    :     -valuated  later. 

y'-.     In other words gross scans of ali  products   that mifht be  feasible cannot, with 

çiv.r   iimited resources,  produce the  detail of evaluation rcrruire.d to come to a 

;•;?•'. a-]   rejection of one,  or a /rrei<p,   of products to  b.   .manufactured m a given 

iO-'tiar..    oome  scrcui:inL   rues must  be  applied to narrow down the  list,  rules or 

¿-aider   that  cannot   be   spelled out,  but which must, nevertheless,   be used. 



t>l.     The  author's  "onclusion,   a.;   ,   r-.s^i.t  oí  'i,..      ;. w,     «;    : i:   •   -•,,,.    ^  -'••    »,-,,-..» 

appealing   rules  that  -an  K  applied  í'or cor^r..n¿   _H   to   :r.v_c.   at,,  otvio;;«.-  necdt:  ir 

tho  agricultural   field,   then concentrât,  attention  or.   tiv   raear.e  of manufacture   to  fill 

those needs. 

68. The opposite approach, which s.tkr  to evaluate  -.11   products that  could be m-.de 

v/ith oxir.tn.,..  facilities  appears   to  .-derate  too raaav   •;iLn.;it.vo;;  to ;-o  handled. 

Althou/.h  this  approach has  ,.-rc-t   th^oretLc-.l  appe .1  becauce   ;.r. optinun  ;wh etion of 

products  and manu fac tur:;;    oreara zat. one   it nooed  ior,   ine  eon.   -nd *i:;,e  re,an red for 

such a  -rand scan,   ;hirn r.urt   V;   laci.ded  i-,   th_   ort IT :r. >t. o..    ciiaür.ticnc,   offsets 

minor §ai ns  that c.it-ht  result   fi-orr,  '.'.,-choia   :...thod:. .     *.;-. ;hnrt,   ,.t m,, y not  be ac, 

important   to  make  ai: opUaur  oho.c,   as   :.  trot;cly   ;c ';,; it    cnoicc,  rithin  . rornly 

defined constraints. 

69. If  this  conclusion  10  true-,   anu  it  appears   to  be   en  for a  f..id ac  „ide  ao   that 

of agricultural   impl.jnt.itc  and   :.^oci.it.d products,   then  it  v/onld appear rieo^oarv 

to  invectívate   the  conron a».;r; cultural   !^...dc of — rioü:  re  .Ora:  to  develop   1 r,mall 

list of the most  urgently needed implement:;  and a.ohn.i.c.     Euch an  mvcrti-ation need 

not be very extensive   lor each  region.     From  this  round  tame,   detailed enf meennn.  and 

manufacturing  investigation ar.d planning cai. proceed  ir. a realistic way  towards  the 

manufacture and distribuii ori of products for both tho domestic and export markets. 






